People are often able to act e ciently in places like grocery stores, libraries, and other man-made domains even if they haven't been to those particular places before: They are exercising useful knowledge about how these environments are organized in order to facilitate their tasks. In this paper we show that everyday environments exhibit useful regularities an autonomous agent can use in order to accomplish tasks e ciently. In particular, we identify useful regularities of grocery stores, and show how they're used in the design of an agent. We discuss how our planning system, Shopper, uses these regularities to nd items in GroceryWorld, a simulated grocery store.
Move across aisles and stop at a \cereals" sign. Enter the aisle under the sign. Find any kind of cereal. Look for Raisin Bran among the cereals. This strategy is e ective for many items in a grocery store. It works because it relies on speci c features of the environment. These features are ensured to exist so as to make shopping easier for people. Thus this strategy should be easily extensible to all mediumsized grocery stores (in the United States).
Shopper
For a robot operating in an existing man-made domain, knowledge of organization and strategies can prove useful for accomplishing tasks like this. With the Shopper project, we are examining the types of functional knowledge needed for an agent to work in a man-made domain as well as the sensing and control mechanisms needed to use this knowledge. In this paper, we describe the Shopper system: an integrated system incorporating planning and vision techniques for the task of grocery store shopping.
Grocery store shopping is a common task everyone does at least occasionally. Since everybody is able to accomplish their shopping needs fairly quickly, we are interested in what functional knowledge people use in order to shop e ciently as possible. Since all grocery store managers presumably want customers to nd items without much trouble, they place and index items in some consistent manner. They do so according to the features they deem the most functional in terms of satisfying their customer's needs, and their own needs for selling as much food as possible.
A customer intending to leave in a reasonable time has to know how his food will be used. For example, suppose a customer who wants to bake a cake needs cake mix and cake frosting. He'll nd the cake frosting nearby the cake mixes. He also might nd the cake mixes near the our, sugar, and baking tins. This arrangement is anything but accidental: it's intentional. The cake mixes, as well as the rest of the items in the store, are indexed according to the features most useful in serving the needs of their customers and their stores.
To a greater and lesser extent, other man-made environments will exhibit regularities of organization. Examples are ubiquitous: kitchens, o ces, bedrooms, stores, streets, cars, etc. In each of these instances, people can and will use their knowledge of regularities in order to facilitate their task. Consider a robot whose job is to tidy up several desks in o ces. He needs to know where pens, pencils, papers, and books should go. Placing pens and pencils are simple. Filing papers and books are much harder because it involves knowledge of a person's method of organizing their literature. Books can be arranged according to several criteria such as: author, title, subject, shape/size, frequency of use, etc. We are interested in using knowledge such as this to aid in accomplishing tasks.
GroceryWorld
The Shopper agent works in a simulated grocery store called GroceryWorld. We wanted to build a world which o ers the same challenges and opportunities as a real grocery store. However, we wish to avoid all the problems associated with real robots { problems like xing broken hardware, writing motor driver code, having to transport the robot to an available grocery store, etc. 1 The GroceryWorld simulator satis es these design criteria. By using video footage from an actual store, we are able to base our simulator on real images of a grocery store. The simulator is complete in that the entire store (excluding checkout counter areas) is modeled by the simulator. Any object in the image database is accessible by moving through the world.
In addition, the simulator provides range information on the relative proximity of walls and aisles with respect to the agent's current location. Sign information is also given. When an agent is at the end of an aisle and looking down that aisle, he automatically receives the text of those signs. The signs in Gro- 1 We also, for now, are able to ignore problems such as noise in sonar readings and wheel slippage. However, we will eventually incorporate similar problems into GroceryWorld. ceryWorld are a faithful reproduction of the signs of the speci c grocery store lmed.
The Raisin Bran example discussed in the previous section is implemented in Shopper and works in GroceryWorld. All the necessary elements are there: sign information, capability of movement, and visual information in four directions.
The remainder of this paper is organized as follows. We rst illustrate the kinds of regularities present in grocery stores. Next, we describe the visual routines implemented in Shopper and how regularities aid in processing visual information. Then we discuss the control mechanism for execution of plans and visual routines. We later demonstrate a more complicated example of search which uses a combination of regularities and visual mechanisms. In the nal section we relate our project to similar work, and discuss its implications.
Regularities in grocery stores
Because a moderately-sized grocery store can stock at least 10,000 items, grocery stores need to organize their food items in consistent ways so customers can easily nd them. In this section we illustrate the different types of knowledge used for nding goods. In the Raisin Bran example, we were relying on organization by type. Below we list the regularities we have identi ed so far:
Type
The most important strategy for the Raisin Bran example. Typically, items that either serve nearly the same function, or are very similar are nearby each other. This is a most basic organization principle under which many items fall under; e.g. McIntosh apples are near Rome apples; a jar of Gerber baby food will be found with other baby foods; a tomato clustered with other vegetables; an apple placed with other fruits; co ee is near tea.
Brand
Within a section of a speci c type, the maker of the food will also be clustered together. For example, in a typical grocery store aisle, soups of the same brand (e.g. Campbell's, Progresso) will be clustered with each other no matter how similar they. So, Campbell's vegetable soup is not placed adjacent to Progresso vegetable soup.
Counterparts
Items that complement each other. For example, salad and salad dressing, pancakes and maple syrup, pasta and tomato sauce, etc.
Physical Constraints
Perishable or bulky items that require special storage considerations like orange juice, eggs, frozen entrees, etc.
Ethnic foods
For items commonly associated with other countries or cultures: e.g. soy sauce, curry, matzah, water cress. These foods tend to be placed nearby each other in an \ethnic" section.
Packaging
Bulk items such as bags of oranges, apples, and potatoes will be placed separate from their individual versions. These regularities are general rules of thumb { not hard and fast rules. But they provide direction for nding items. The point is to avoid exhaustive search by using regularities as xed points from which we can base the search for an item.
At one time or another, each of these regularities can prove useful. But they can also be wrong. Since Shopper works within the structure of a store organized by someone else, this can lead to mistaken beliefs about the locations of objects. Eventually, though, an agent can incrementally learn and optimize its plans of action over several visits. And when new grocery stores are encountered, the agent can be better prepared since its knowledge of particular grocery stores serves as a eld from which it can reap the bene ts of past experience.
Vision in context
Shopper's vision routines are part of an architecture using active perception 1, 2] as its basis. For the task of recognizing an item in an image, we consider the task in the richer context of grocery store shopping, as opposed to attempting a more general recognition task.
The vision operations rely on the regularities discussed earlier as well as some simple assumptions we make about the domain:
The lighting comes from the ceiling. Items usually sit directly on shelves. Food items are displayed on shelves in a consistent manner, e.g. cereal boxes are upright with the front of the box facing outward.
Basing vision routines on these assumptions allows us to build a very e ective ensemble which, while being very simple and easy to understand, combine to execute nontrivial visual tasks. Currently Shopper uses three basic vision routines for obtaining information from the images. The routines are: shelf detection, histogram intersection, and comparison of edge images using Hausdor distance.
The rst routine is a shelf detector. This helps to constrain the \interesting" regions in an image. Given that the agent is looking at a side of an aisle, we locate the shelves by assuming that (1) light comes from above, and (2) the shelves are light in color. From these assumptions, we build a simple lter sensitive to changes from light to dark since shadows are cast beneath shelves. The detector histograms the responses and then nds maxima by partitioning the 1D histogram. The maxima correspond to shelf locations in the image.
The second routine is a histogram intersection routine 3]. Histogram intersection involves discretizing the pixels of a food item image into a color space histogram. Intersection matches are determined by intersecting two color spaces. Thus any two images which have the same color pixels content-wise will intersect fully.
The third routine we use is a comparison function using Hausdor distance 4] to compare two edge images. Hausdor distance is a measure of how close a set of item edge points are to a set of image edge points, and vice versa. Figure 1 shows the three routines in intermediate states.
From these basic routines, we create more sophisticated routines for processing images in GroceryWorld. Rather than presenting them now, we will describe them later in the context of an example, but rst a familiarity with the control mechanism is necessary.
Control of action and perception
The planning and acting mechanism is a version of that used in Runner 5 ]. Shopper's control structures are composed of plans. Figure 2 shows the basic algorithm. Initially, a plan is given a permission to activate. An active plan rst checks to see if its objectives (a success clause) are met. If so, it nishes. If not, it selects a method based on current sensor and state information. Each method will have a sequence of plans or actions. These plans and actions will then be permitted (activated) in sequence, as successive plans succeed. Execution of this control mechanism behaves in a very \depth-rst search" manner by permitting abstract plans which become more and more concrete depending on sensor/state conditions. The resulting \leaves" are either physical, visual, or mental actions. For example \(align-body-to-head)" is a physical action which orients the direction of travel to the direction the head is facing.
Example
In this section we illustrate a more involved example of nding an item: looking for pancake mix. According to the \type" regularity discussed earlier, we should expect that Mrs. Butterworth's pancake mix be placed near other pancake mixes. However, there's no sign saying \pancake mix". In that case, we know if other regularities will (or won't) apply:
counterparts -Maple syrup is often used with pancakes. physical constraints -Not applicable since both do not need to be refrigerated. packaging -Both are small and can reside near each other. Because of these regularities a good place to look is nearby the maple syrups. As we will demonstrate, this belief is correct for this particular example in GroceryWorld.
The following is an edited trace of Shopper nding a box of pancake mix. Of the 159 primitive actions done, only illustrative ones are reported here.
In this example, we used regularities of type and counterpart in order to design more complicated routines. This merging of simpler visual routines into more sophisticated routines results in more robust performance at a smaller cost. The color histogram intersection routine could be scanned across the entire image and produce many possible locations for an object. However, by itself, it is not enough to reliably verify the existence of the object. The Hausdor distance between a model edge image and an entire image yields more accurate results, but at a prohibitive time cost.
The combined routines of shelf detection, color histogramming, and Hausdor distance not only lessen computation time, but they also provide more reliable performance as a whole. The regularities of the domain allow these visual routines to be combined into more complex routines. Thus, an examination of the task makes Shopper not only more reliable, but also permits us to use simpler machinery 6].
Status
Shopper currently uses four out of the six regularities outlined earlier: type, counterpart, physical constraint, and ethnic foods. Of the 825 food items in the database, we initially tested for thirty items. Out of the thirty, Shopper correctly found eighteen items (60 percent found). For all but one of the trials, a wrong item was picked. Since many of these items were relatively small (about 40x50 pixels), we then tried twenty-ve items of larger sizes (cereals, laundry detergents, etc.). Of the twenty-ve items: twenty were found (80 percent found), one was missed by color histogramming, one wrong item was picked and the other three didn't match correctly using our set thresholds for Hausdor matching. Since we used a wide-angle lens for lming, items appearing close to the borders of any image will be warped. Larger items' edge models will su er from this problem. We believe we can alleviate this matching problem by de-warping the image.
We are also investigating the uses of texture for noticing cans and bottles. Since cans and bottles can be rotated and stacked in several ways, comparing edge images using Hausdor distance is unreliable for both detection and veri cation. Although the use of color histograms is still robust, we are still missing a good veri er. By characterizing the textures of items, we believe we can use texture in another routine together with the other existing routines to nd those kinds of items.
Related work
Everyday tasks have been studied before in AI { most recently in the realm of cooking tasks. Agre and Horswill 7] have built a system, Toast, which specializes in making breakfast food in a simulated kitchen. They demonstrate how activity in the midst of cultural artifacts can be improvised to produce nontrivial behavior. They do this by noticing regularities, or constraints, on cooking tools and materials. Hammond and Converse 8] have also noted that our environments are designed to aid activity, rather than hinder. Regularities, if maintained, can greatly simplify a person's interactions with the world. They demonstrate the e cacy of this approach for the task of making co ee in a simulated kitchen.
Discussion
Shopper, as well as Toast and Runner, are untraditional programs in that they actively participate in their domains. These domains have been engineered for human use, and are replete with tools for facilitating tasks. As a consequence, an agent's activity cannot be characterized independent of its relationship to its surroundings.
Shopper is di erentiated from traditional planning domains since GroceryWorld provides real visual information while still being a controllable simulation. GroceryWorld is very unique in that respect: the richness of visual information provides a testbed to try ideas of planning, vision, and activity in the context of an everyday task and domain, but without having to maintain a physical robot and its environment. For the time being, we are not addressing all the problems of robot sensor/actuator uncertainties. By considering some real sensor problems, we have explored some ways in which an account of the regularities can help us design reliable visual routines.
Shopper also di ers from past vision research in that the vision routines are highly task-based. Every single image is considered in the context of the system's understanding of how the world is organized. Thus Shopper can expect to see shelves, classes of items, an unobstructed aisle, etc. Using this knowledge results in visual routines which will always compute relevant information. Moreover, these routines are simple and fast. While not powerful by themselves, a combination of routines can result in robust performance. Since we are currently working on more routines, we expect to analyze the relative utility of routines in order to assemble routines, both in design and at run-time.
Because Shopper works in a grocery store, it initially can't know many of the item locations. Moreover, these items can come and go. 2 Since Toast and Runner work in a kitchen, practically anything can be found immediately since the physical search space is much smaller (and we usually make breakfast/co ee in the comfort of our own dwellings). So, Shopper copes with a world which is engineered for people, but not speci cally for the agent. Shopper doesn't control the stocking or the layout of the store, so it must learn/know the organization as opposed to attempting to restructure the store to its own liking.
Eventually, we would like Shopper to expand its set of regularities by learning the organization of speci c grocery stores. Earlier, we illustrated Shopper nding a box of pancake syrup. However, we did not say why a regularity of counterparts should be preferred over regularity of type. Indeed, there could have been a \pancake" sign in the next aisle. The detection and relevance of potential opportunities is the subject of future work.
From an information retrieval point of view, we could have merely cast our problem as nding an item in a database of images. We feel this is a much harder task without considering the images in the context of a realistic domain. Within the context of a domain, we are free to use all the regularities and assumptions of the domain to help us nd what we're looking for. From the two examples discussed in this paper, we have demonstrated that the physical search space can be drastically reduced using functional knowledge of the domain. Certainly, this knowledge depends on the environment, but everyday life has the same restraints. Any agent working in an everyday man-made domain can use its knowledge to help facilitate its own activity. In this paper we have shown the e ectiveness of 2 We are also preparing GroceryWorld2: the same grocery store lmed one year later. such knowledge.
